How to Reach Effective Health Service Delivery?
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Short Communication

Health care today is persuaded to provide good service, not just cure ill patients. Patients will put demand on care providers and organisations to be effective and efficient, meeting their needs in a timely manner, being service minded and compliant. Patients do not want to be seen as an illness or injury, they want to be seen as equals in need of service.

This means that health care need to get back to a more holistic view on what care is. It also includes more co-production [1], not only between care givers and their patient, but also between different caregivers across organizational boundaries. The biggest challenge to health care and social services today is how to produce the best and most effective and efficient care to all people in need. Public organizations are put under hard finical pressure, and new technology is good, but costly. Therefore, it would be even more important to cooperate in the future.

Patients would benefit from a more co-produced, co-constructive process throughout their health care journey [2]. Patient participation has shown led to safer care and most certain better availability. Lots of researchers has lately highlighted the importance to improve collaboration for and with patients [1-4], as the most necessary way to facilitate the patients’ journey throughout the care process, health and service organizations must arrange smoother pathways, and that need efforts and collaboration between all different parties, professionals, patients, leaders and system organizations [5].

Collaboration means intended care and service activities between at least two participants, and the patient, in order to facilitate the delivery of (health) care and services [6]. Most care givers have somewhat control over their own pathways and care processes, the flow inside their unit. But reports on adverse events shows that failures and mistakes arise in the gaps between organizations. In a report from The Swedish Health and Social Care Inspectorate (IVO) settled that different caregivers need to improve their collaboration and care processes, especially for elderly people [7]. The report also stated that although some efforts made, there still is a lot to do to improve collaboration and communication between healthcare, primary care and social care services. Structure changes and an elderly population will contribute to health and social care and welfare organizations need to be more integrated, which, in turn will put demands for collaboration on to these organizations [8].

The division of health care in several specialties and (sub) professions even more calls for better collaboration and interaction. The complexity require interaction between all concerned parties, patients, relatives, professions and different caregiving organizations to optimize service delivery. More collaboration hopefully brings us back to a more holistic approach, the patient as a person (comp. person-centered care), not as the illness (the “leg” or “stomach”), which mainly as has been the focus in the divided production-based care of today. This is essential if we will go on improving our service delivery continuously and provide even better, more valuable care in the future [9]. In a longer perspective, collaboration and co-creation would not only improve care and social service, it would also be cost effective [6], since collaboration has shown decreased patients’ readmissions to hospital, for example better handover, and readmissions are expensive [10]. An important tool to improve collaboration is communication [11]. In a study, aiming at improving service delivery to improve care between primary and secondary care, the first step was to improve the communication [12]. Communication skills helped to improve the relationship between general practitioners and specialized care givers.

During a recent research project, one relative told me about her family’s journey when her husband got cancer, and finally died. She talked a lot of “the missing project coordinator”, and illuminated their process along and between care givers and organizations. She felt that her primary duty was to coordinate the different care and service efforts. Only she knew all about her husband’s care processes. One prominently episode was when the husband had come home for a weekend leave, at a Friday afternoon. The homecare personnel told them that they would need a bedpan, to be able to help, but they could not fix one. So, the relative phoned the district nurse, who told her that this was the occupational therapists duty. Calling an occupational therapist, she was told that a bedpan was an order goods, and it should take until Tuesday the week after to get one. So, what to do, a Friday afternoon? She is an energetic woman, so she called the nursing home in the nearby village, and they let her borrow a bedpan over the weekend. She drove there and got it herself. In this case, no collaboration at all was on forehand! The care and service organizations need to be better at helping patients to coordinate their needs, irrespective of who are “in charge”.

Then how to deal with the collaboration gap that truly exists. One suggestion is to make interaction more efficient by providing a more global payment system for care across settings [13]. This will hopefully increase the willingness to try other pathways, if not the question about who is paying is on foreground. More emphasis must be put on coordination and care provision models, measure outcomes and use improvement methods to deal with better collaboration [6]. Another issue is the process of continuity of care across and between disciplinary and organizational boundaries [14]. Sometimes when care is fragmented and cross a lot of different systems, patients or relatives may be the only one knowing how the care actually was delivered [15].
Patients as part of collaborations can help to identify problems and mistakes within and between care givers and organizations. But the caregivers need to take lead on collaboration.

If caregivers better understand what is happened before and after the patients sees them, and if those caregivers also collaborate to facilitate the patient’s journey, it will be better and safer for the patient, and thus, lead to better and more effective health service delivery.
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